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The illimitable range of human interests, enjoyments, distresses,
and responsibilitis,-sensual, social, iental, and noral,-demanded
that the intfl|ectual faculties should be as fully developed as oppor-
tunity wou!d permit ; and that the mechanical means for the trans-
mission of thought from mind to mind should combine distinctness,
variety, and facility of expression. Man possessed bodily organs
fitted for the purpose: but, unlike the lower animais, the powers of
those organs were not'so uniformly or instinctively capable of fui-
tilling their functions. The local associations of the individual de-
ternined the mode and extent of their development. They, as vell
us the moral and intellectual faculties, required to he cultivated by
precept and example ; in other words, their correct exercise con-
stituted one part of practical education. It was true the unedu-
cated rustic, who had never travelled beyond the vicinity of his
own birth-place, found no difficulty in conversing for the necessary
purposes of common life, so as to be understood, anti if a strenger
happened occasionally to visit the unfrequented locality, his different
modes of thought and expression called forth expressions of vulgar
merriment, ai d p rhaps contempt, at his supposed affectation ; but
let the rustie leave his own locality, and he became "the observed
of all observers," finding the laugh turned upon himself; or if lie
wished to correspond with distant persons by letter, he must ei-
ther employ some person to write for him, or, if he could write at
all, and determined to do so in his own imperfect way, his bad
spelling, his ill-chnsen words, and almost unintelligible sentences
would render it alnost impossible for his puzzled correspondent to
come a t his meaning. In addition to the prectical difficulties which

educationial deficiencies threv in the way of intercourse. they made
the uneducated man a butt for ridicule of the aristocrat-an object
of pity to the philanthîropist : acat's paw for the unprincipled po-
liticiain ; a pigeon for the sharper, and the helpless prey of state-
craft, law-craft, and priest-craft.-[Reported in the Guelph Advert.

THE BIBLE AND EDUCATION.
When men speak of discardin. the Bible from Education, it is

enough to set the world on fire. Where, in the wide earth, is there
a book like it ? In what library will you fnd such narratives, such
wisdom, such pictures of domestie life, such panoramie exhibitions
of natural history, such glowing poetical visions, such inimitable
simplicity and uowers of dictior ? There is not a book in.the world
to be compared with it, even although it were not the book of God ;
and admitting it'to be His, kings may well place their crowns be-
neath it, and philosophers sit with it on their knees, and merchants
carry it with them in their travels, and sailors and soldiers deposit
it in the safest corner of their ehests, and missionaries go forth with
it as beyond price, to give it to the heathen. Take it away and it
would be as if you were to quench the sun, so that the gloom and
confusion of a second chaos would fall upon the condition and pros-
pects'of mankind.

Sometimes it would appear as if it were supposed that, in contend-
ing for the fundamental use of the Bible in the work of education, we
mnean that-the Bible should supplant everything else. But there can

bo no greater mistake than this. Take the Bible, we say, for what
it is,-a book of religion and morality. In connection with these, it
contains some history, poetry, and prophecy ; but its proper charac-
ter is, tat it is a popular book, that is, a book designed for the mass
of mankind on these subjeets. If ybu can educate the young with-
out religion and morality, then you may educate thern without the
Bible ; but if you cannot, then the Bible you must have, because it
is, in ail respects, incomparably the best, and in many most import-
ant respects, the only book on these subjeets. *

Lot parets and teachers consider their responsibilitv, as superin-
tending the formation of character in the young. They have a
prodigiougly important trust in hand ; and 'ail their schemes and
labours distinctly manifest that they are alive to this fact. Let the
young themstves awake to the obligation of rightly improving the
preoious season alfotted for education, and nov fleeting so rapidly
away ; and, above all, let them bo careful to listen to ,-he voice of
God, proelaiming in his Word, that " the fear of the Lord is the be-
ginning of wisdom." Never can they learn with so mnuh ease and
proficiency as n>w ; end their study should be to learn the best
things, and to learn them with diligence and care. Let Christians
every where awake to the commanding claims of the religious edu-
eation of the younîg. Other means of doing good are not to be

neglected ; but this shodld occupy a very high and prominent place.
" Educate, educate !" is a voice that cornes from every corner of the
land on the car of patriotism ; and that education may accomplisk
ils lofty end, in forming the character, and preparing for a holy and
spiritual life, the ble must be ils basis, and eternity the sole bound-
ary of its aims.-Scottish Christian Herald.

TEACHERS MAKING EXCUSES.

Read the following hints to teacbers, and avoid making excuses
for the defects of your school.

I think that it vas Franklin that said, "A man who is good for
making excuses is good for nothing else." I have often thought of
this as I have visited the schools of persons given to this failinig. It
is somnetimes quite amusing to hear sucl a teacher keep up a sort of
running apology for the various pupils. A elass is called to read.
The teacher remarks, "This class has just commenced reading in
this book." Stephen finishes the first paragraph, ant the teacher
adds, "Stephen has not attended sehool very regularly lately."
William reads the second. "Tlhis boy," says the teacher, "was
very backward when I came iere-he lias but just joined this class."
Mary takes her turn. "This girl has lost her book, and her father
refuses to buy lier another." Mary h'ere blushes te the, eyes ;, for
though she could bear his reproof, she has.still some sense of family
pride ; she. bursts imio taor, while Martha reads the next paragraph.
'I have tried ail along," says the teacier, "ta make this girl raise
her voice, but still site will almost stifle ier words." Martha looks
dejected, and the next in order makes an attempt.

Now the teacher, in all this, has no malicious design to wound the
feelings of every child in the class, and. yet ho bas as effectually ae-
complished that resuit as if ho had premeditated it. Every scholar je
interested ta read as well as possible iii the prosence of strangers;
every ane makes the effort to do sa, yet every one is practieally pro-
nounced to have failed. The teacher's love of approbation bas so
blinded his own perception, that ho is rogardless of the feelings of
others, and thinks of nothing but his own.

The over-anxiety for the. good opinion of others shows itself in a
still les amiable light, when the teacher frequentlyrnakes unfavuor-
able,&lusions ta his predecessor. "When I came her.," says the
teaeher, significantly, "I found them ail poor readers." Or if a little
disorder occurs in a school, he takes care to add, " Ifound the school
in perfect confusion ;" or, "the former teacher, as near as I can
learn, used to allow the children te talk and play as much as they
pleased." Now whatever view we take of such a course, it li im-
possible to pronotince it any thing betterthan despicable meanness.
For if the charge be truc, it is- by no means magnanimous to publish
the faults of another ; and if it is untrue in whole or in part, as most
likely it is, nona but a contemptible person would magnify apother's
failings ta mitigate his own.

There is still another way in whieh this love of personal applause
exhibits itself. I have seen teaehors eail upon. their brightest
scholars ta recite, and then ask them La tell their age, in order te
remind the visitor that they were very young ta do so well ; and
then insinuate that their older pupils could of course do much better.

All these arts, however, recoil upon the teacher who uses them.
A visitor of any discernîment sees through them at once, .And imme-
diately suspects the teacher of conscious incompetency or Wilful
deception. The pupils Jose their respect for a man whom.they all
perceive to be acting a dishonourable part. I repeat, then, neter a4-
tempt to cover the defects of your schools by making ridiculous
excuses.-Selected.

THE BisASi oF PaoGREss.-Tte Institutioîs and manner of society
indicate the taite ofi mid of the influential classes at,the time 'wh
they prevail. The trial nd buraîing of old women as witches, inàdicate
the predominance of wonder over reason ; the Potice f wager of
battle, aud of ordeal by 6se and water, show grest ititellectualignota'nce
of the courseof Providence. The enormons, mnis expéded' in war,
and· the amal suma grudgingly paid for education :t;he intense enetgy
displayedinI the pursuit of wealth, end.the genteral apathy evinced in
the pursuit of knowledge and virtue. show ihe predominance of seifiojess
and the lower propensities. It is not safe, therefore, to establish institu-
tions greativ in advance of the mental condition of the'1nas, but the
rdtional method ie, tirst to instruct ihem :I to elevate the standard or
morais, and thon lo formi arraégenents in larmony with improted ublic
opution.
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